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was considered to be near at hand, and was evidently
foreboded by the tone of the Telegraph.

Most of the President's nominations had been before
the Senate during the whole winter, and the public were
at a loss to know why they were not disposed of. The
friends of Mr. Calhoun were constantly pourinff into the
ears of those who were depending on the Senate for con-
firmation, exaggerated accounts of his strength in that to-
dy ; and the political preferences of those in nomination,
were secretW and artfully sought after. They prelended
to have polled both houses of Congress, and to have ns
certained that a majority in each, were his friends. Mr.
Hill was rejected from the office of Second Comptroller
of the Treasury, and Mr. Green paid him a visit of condo-
lence, during which he sought to pesoade' him, that Be
had been sacrificed to " the Eaton and Van Buren injlit-tnce- ."

Others were privately warned, that they were in
danger from the same quarter. It certainly would have
been a masterly stroke of policy, if Mr. Hill could have
been sent to New-Hampshi- re, Mr. Kendall to.Kentucky,
Mr. Noah to New York, and other former Editors back
to their homes, to resume their professional duties, im--press- ed

with the belief, that they had been made the vic-

tims, not of an Ingham, Berrien and Branch, but of " tie
Eaton an8 Van Buren influence." It-w- as a good idea, if
it could have succeeded ; hut being rather far-fetche- d it
failed. Thus it is apparent, that it was not the Secretary
of War alone, that they desired to get rid of, but the Se-reta-ry

of State also. One of the members of Congress,
who attended the perparatory meeting about the 0th of
March, for the purpose of regulating the President's Cab-
inet, being enquired of, if my removal would satisfy them,
answered emphatically : iVo ; we will be satisfied tcilh no-
thing short of the removal of Van Buren." .

But the removal of these two unrepresented Secreta-
ries at this meeting, was not the only subject probably
discussed before it, and which failed fsuccess. The
Premier, General Jackson himself, a more important per-
sonage, than all, he too was to be disposed of: and the-bette-r

to effect it, conversations were to be held with
srangers visiting the city ; and private letters were, to Be
written, to prepare the minds of leading politicians at a
distance, to support the decisive movement. It was not
properT nir the proper, time, openly to take ground in Hie
newspapers ; sapping and mining were preferable. An
anti-Va- n Buren party was to be gotten up, and under that .

banner, wi'liout seeming" to be in opposition to the Presi-
dent, it was Iboiight.the discontented and dissatisfied of
all parties could rally, until the scheme being fully ma-
tured, the mine was to be exploded, when Mr. Calhoun
and the Telegraph were 4tto ride on the whirlwind and
direct the storm." On the 19th of March, but a day he-fo- re

this preparatory meeting of members to re-orga- niz

the Cabinet, at least in part, Mr. Green wrote a letter to
Andrew Dunlap, United States District Attorney at Bo s

on. In that letter he Says ;
"The Political horizon is from day to day, more clrtr-- "

ly indicating the point whence the Storm cometh. The
"article from the Massachusetts Journal and the last le-
tter to the United States Gazette. leave no doubt that
"Webster has resolved to puh forward boldly, and on
"Clay alone. If Clay succeeds, '"Webster's fortune i

"made. If Clay falls, the Lieutenant becomes the COm-- "

mander of the defeated force. He comes into the njar-- i

"ket at the head of an organized and powerful party, and
"associated as he intends to be, with New York fMr.
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VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

rm ! I E President and Directors of
TL the Bank of Newhern have determined to
Sail the real estate in Newbern an .tsvicmty , and

L the slaves which they have taken; m paymont of

Thev will receive private propyl
until me athr nn lermentioned property,

--
O tober next, at which time, being the hrft jay oi mc

r Court "of Craven: at the Court in
Tvbern they will expos, the same, or all w ncn may

oM in 4hc mean time, to pubhc sale, to the

latest bidder, and without reserve, upon the fol--

l0VTlS property will he sold on a credit ofon - and
-- vo vws, drawing interest from the time when os-i,si- on

iitobe given, the purchaser giving bon is

with approvedureties,and also a deed of trust onthe
bropertv, In all cases wherein a different time is not

named "for delivering possession the purchaser is to

rake possession imme liateLy. The slaves are to be

nldon a credit of ninety days, the purchaser giving
ne.r- - .tiub.Ie notes with approved sureties drawing in-ror- ct

Pom the date. Wherever it. is desired, by the

TKjrchaser, either of land or slaves, the Bank will take

nivment in its own Stock, a share being valued at
SGo; provided such payment be actually! made by a

franker of f.hp-sharf-
s within fifteen days after the sale.

I IIIlMifJAX ESTATE To! BE SOLD IS AS FOLLOWS I

That valuable aiwiwcii iviiu n
PL ANT ATIQX on Briees Creek, containing

J.tbout 81)0 acres, now occupied by Qi. ?Al" ,.u

lately belonging to James G. Stanly, Esq. Ut this,
possession will be delivered on the first ofJanuary next.

The residne of that well-kno-
wn

PLANTATION and the adjiccnt lands in Jones
t County, on Trent River and Island Creek, lately

'
. flnmriilrr to John tan IV, H-sq- . ana wiiricui d p.v. v

has been conveyed to Major Alfred Stanly, The
nart to be sold contains-th- e Mill and Mill seat, and i

1 700 acres of land.
A Tract of Land 011 Neuse Road,

' " containing 62 acres,
ahnut two miles from Ne wbern,

--aPalpurdiasedby M. C. Stephens from DurantHatch
. A tract on the same road, about

'(,r 6 miles from Newborn, containing about 196 acres,
":( immonly called the Folly place, bought oy John C.

Stanlv from Frederick Fonville. .

The well known tract in that neigh- -

hoThoou, called Cedar Grove, containing apoui emu

acres. ?
5

A tract in. the same neighborhood,
containing about 200 acres.-- ailed the Durham tract,

Another in that neighborhood, called
the Good tract, containing about 360 acres

And another, bought by J. C Stanly,
and containing bout 200 acres.m Sanders and Clark,

Vlso, the following Lots, arid parts
t of Lots, in Newhern.

The four well known tenements with
t rick Stores thereon, on Lot No. 51", Craven-St- . The
Lot extei;.s214 fee in depth. Of the upper tenement,

may be 'had immediately, but of the three
' ethers, it will be delivered on the 7th January.

Part of Lot No. 50, on Craven-stree- t,

Erectly North of Mr. Isaac Taylors, extending 53
teet in front and 214 in depth.

A part of said Lot, directly back of
Mr. Taylor's, cxten ling E ist arid West 78 feet, and

'orth-and".South- 53 feet. ' -

; Part of Lots No. 341 and 342, on
Johnston-srrcct,.bac- k of the Academy, extending
alone that street 214 L feet, and 144 in depth, con-vey- ed

to M. C. Stephens by John C. Osborn. -

Part ol the Lot Ao. i i j attliecorner
i . of Pollok and Middle-street- s, frequently called the

Griffin Lot, extending 107 feet 3 inches on Middle-st- .
and --77 on'PolIok-S'tree- t. William Hindes has a
lease, if which about three years have to run, on a
part. The purchaser is to be entitled to the rent
trom the day of sale.
The Xorthernlialfofthe Water Front

of Lot.No. IIS, on Neuse River.
The Water Front of Lot No. 119, on

Thejxontof Lot Noa109, on Neuse, at
the corner of East, Front arid Change-street- s.

The improved Lot No. 284, at the
corner of New arid Hancock-street- s, where John C.
Stanly resides.

'

'
.

The. Lot No. 126, and part of Lots
No. 125 an I 127, at the corner of Union and Graves-- ,

"streets, constituting the tenement where Mr. James
I: G. Stanl'v lately resided, and which is now occupied
! by Col. Ward.

The Lot No. 353, on Q,ueen-stree- t,

where Boston now jesides.
The Lot No. 39, on JBroad-stree- t, sub- -'

jert to a life estate iri Bob Lisbon and Evaline.
'Lot No. 305, on New-stree- t, where

' Juno Forbes resides, to which is attached a small slip
of Lot No. 306. On this, there are one or more
!eaes,! itis-- believed, an-- ! if so, the purchaser is to have
the benefit of them from, lay of sale.
Tw o Lots in Dryeboroush, conveved
M G. Stenhens. hv "nplinca WppI-- c irininrp Wo

formerly owned by Samuel Chapman, deceased, and
back of Mr. Wilson's residence. '

A piece of land of 3 1-- 2 acres, adjoin- -
: Uryeborough, on the East side of the road to

riiith's Ferry, opposite the land of Mr. Hawks. '
I And aout ten Slaves.

By order of the President and Directors,
JOHN W. GUION, Cashier.

. August 29th, 1831. '

SILVER TABJLE& TEA SPOONS
F. WOODS

Has just received a fresh supply of
uver Table Spoons, Sugar Tongs,

Tea S noons. Pencil, Cases,,
Mustard & Salt Spoons, Thimbles, &d &c.

vv "ich will be sold as low as they can be impop te
ALSO,

PAIR OF 13 INCH GLORES.
hejn,20th July, 1B31.

My Farm, containing 500
ncrei situated on the north side of Trent

if "it River and the east side ofJinning's Creek,
and distant from the Town of Newbern about 3 miles.
It is bounded on the south by the river, on the west by
the creek, on the north by Trent road, and on the east
by the land of the late Wm. Dudley. There are clear-
ed, and enclosed within a good fence, about 400 acres.
The soil is light, is of easy cultivation, and is never
flooded by rain. The cleared land will average two
barrels of corn to the thousand ;hills, and produce good
crops of pease. The last crop of cotton averaged 550
pounds to the acre. The situation is Iiealthy Vessels
load at the river bank. There are on the premises a
dwelling house, two kitchens, two barns, pantry, dairy,
Gin-hou- se and a Horse Mill, Negro houses, &c: An
Och 1 rf o nuln nrif r :inYt t rone A inornrrl A

acres. the vines ol which are mostly- - scanolded and. in
a state of bearing fruit, and will soon be capable of
making 1000 gallons ofwine : A bricked well of good
water. This is a desirable situation to a farmer who
may wish to live in, or. near tqjewbern.

Lots Nos. 19 & 20, with the Dwelling-hous- e and
other improvements thereon, in Drysborough, adjoin-
ing the Town of Ne wbern. The framing and
weatherboarding if the dwelling are of cypress, ana
shew no decay.; There is a pump of good water at
the premises. This property ;s subject to; no town tax,
and is free from the danger of fire from other buildings.

Nine hun Ired acres of land in B rice's Creek poco-so-n.

A Mr. Tplson has a few acres of the adjoining
pocoson cleared and ditched, which has yielded up-
wards of 10 barrels of corn to the acre,

Six hundredand forty acres of land adjoining Bay
river bridge, containing a valuable juniper swamp.

Four hundred; acres at the head ofLittle (Swift Creek
'Thirty-fiv- e feet front of lot No. on Middle-stree- t'

occupied by Mj H. Lente '
Five Lots in Washington, jy. c.
Indian Island containing 150 acres, in Pamlico river.
Four thousand acres of land of various qualities, in

Beaufort county.
A Pianno, which has been but little used.
A Share in the Newbern Library Company.
The above property, or any part thereof, will be

sold very low, for either cash or negroes,; or if requi
red, a credit will be sjiven on a part of the amount of
purchase ol anv portion of it. b

GEORGE WILSON.
September 7, 1831. r

M. STEVENSON, Senr.
BEGS lave to correct an erroneous; impression

hasbeen unfairly madeon the public mind.
He takes this method ofstating, that his H earse is kept
for the accommodation of every decent family who
shall be so unfortunate as to require its use. His per
sonal attendance at Funerals is likewise offered to all
persons of the same description, and no pains shall be
spared, on his part, to have the solemnities conducted
with sobriety, decency and good orderl

It is hoped that the following reasonable charges
will be satisfactory.

Neatest Mahogany Coffin, for a grown per-- 1

son, with .linings and trimmings; (including j

an engraved Silver Plate;) together with his 835
personal attendance, and the use of his horse
and Bier, , ,

Neatest stained Poplar or Pine Coffin, ivith
engraved Silver Plate, and a casein thejbot- - 1 $25torn of the grave ; together with horse, Hearse f --

and attendance, ' J
Plain, stained Poplar Coffin, lined with ) 9 1 0

Cambric, but without the Silver Plate,
Plain, stained Coffin, with a neat pinked ) o

Cambric border, but without lining, 1

Common' Parish Coffins, 84
Children's Coffins & funerals, in the above proportion.

Newbern, Aug. 31, 1831.

Original highly approved Valuable Medicines
TWENTY YEARS.

Lee's Elixir hasfor twenty years been a most
successful medicine" for the cure of colds, coughs, spit-
ting ofblood, asthma, indigestive consumption, and
other complaints of the lungs and breast, as many of
our citizens hav,e certified.
To Mr. JVoah Ridgely, Baltimore.

Dear Sir : I was attacked with a most violent co!ds
and severe cough, and pains in the breast which continu-
ed to prow wors, during which my appetite failed, and
m v voice altered so much, that itjxvas with the utmost
o'xertiou I could pronounce a single sentence louder than
breath. I bought and used one phial of your valuable
Elixir hich restored me to pei feet health!

Yours, with respect, J. A SMITH,
Market-street- , iFeil's Point

Lee s Famous Anti-bilio- us Pills.- - Lee's un.
paralleled Anti-Hilio- us Pills price 25 and 50 cents per
box famous for trie cure of bilious and destructive fevers
obstinate obstructions of the stomach and bowels, eiddi-ne?s- ,

costiveness, sickness at stomach, removing coldg,&.c.
(None areigenuine without the signature of Noah Ridgely)

Dear S'r: Having made use of the various pilh in my
familj, offred to the public for the last twenty five years,
and having founJ your celebrated Anti-biliou- s Pills the
most efficacious in cleansing the stomach and bowels, re-

moving head aches, sick stomach, and having used them
for several years past, can have no hesitation in stating
that 1 believe them as represented, a most valuable Fa-

mily Medicine. y JACOB SMALL,
Mayor of the City of Baltimore,

Lee's Ague and Fever Drops warranted to cure.
Sir : We are now happy to inform you that the result,

aftr a coc recttrial, of your Lee's Ague and Fever Drop,
has been of the most flattering kind. Notonly a fewcases
havf, been cured of that very disagreeable and irksome
complaint, but, sir, every ense so far as our inquiries have
reached, has been perfect 'y cured ; and so.n- - indeed by
a few doss only.

O'NEAL, RICHMOND, &, CO.
Lee's Nervous Cordial, an excellent Medicine

for all nervous affections, weaknes-- , pains in the l.ins, 81c

t Lee's Genuine Essence and Extract of Mus- -
tard. an infallible remedy for bruises, rheumatism,
sprains, numbness, chilblains, &C;

Mr. N ah Ridgely. Sir : I have been so greatly afflic
ted with rheumatic pains, as to lose, entirely, the use of
mv riffh' lee, high, and hip. indeed it extended to mv
s.i .uluer .Sv the use ol the ho'tl I tuircnasen 01 you, 1

am perfectly cured. THQ- - VVOOTEN,
Two miles on the Washington Road.

" Lee's Worm Destroying Lozenges, a most
powerful medicine rem ves .'lestrovs allkind-o- f wotms

Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the Itch.
Warranted to cure by one application, free from mercury
or anv pernii-- .s lugredienf s

Lee's Genuine Persian Lotion. The Per- -
sian Lotion operates mildly, rendering the skin delicately
son and smooth, improving the complexion. f

Lee's Toothache Drops which give immc
diate relief. ' ,

Lee's Eye Water a certain cure for sore eyes.
Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the cure of head ache.

jcc a vsurn Piaster --tor removing ana des
troyipg c rn. -

Lee's Lip Salve.
-- ..J.!1 ' iigy approved medicines are sold by
" LAKK, at his Store, Pollock-s-t.

JNev rn,vho has just received a fresh supply.
ICT Hundreds of cases of cures performed by the above

truly valuable medicines could be given, xiid the limit of

M7 20, 1831.

TO MESSRS. INGHAM J BRANCH & BERRIEN,
On the Dissolution of the late Cabinet

(C0I?CUPZD.)
City of Washington, September 1S31.

to the public:
I have a statement of another and similar conver-

sation, held by Mr. Green, in December, 1829, with
Gideon Welles, Editor of the Hartford Times. He
says: -

-- O., the u.jcf of rtie next Presidential election. Mr.Green adverted to the embarrassed situation of Mr.
Calhoun at the expiration of his present term, when bewould hav .served ight years, equal to that of any ofh,s predecessors; and iha, Mr. Van fWn, takinad-vantag- e

situat.o,, wishe to ruln him , drfvi
h.ra into retirement. It was the policy of Mr. Van Bu
ren? he said, to persuade General Jackson to consent to a" because that would lead to the rioMDone--
in c 111 ui ifji- - vfiiuuuii w .itini9i ana ocrxc nn mm in a" great degree to be forgotten It Would put Mr. V an
isuren in auvance 01 mm, ami mis was the reason he" va desirous that General Jackson should consent to a

Again he remarks to Mr. Welles, on this subject,
that which Jt seems, he felt such deep interest and
concern :

That Mr. Calhoun had no influence with the Pres-
ident, and could have none, white Major Eaton was
" 1 here; nor could any of his friends receive appointments,
" so long as he was in the Cabinet. He endeavored to
l excite my jealousy by representing, that Mr. Van Bu-- "

ren, through Eaton, was endeavoring to confer all ap-

pointments on the old Crawford party. It was indis-- "

pensable, therefore, for the prosperity of the mlministri
" tinn, and the harmony of its members, that Major Ea- -

" ton should leave the Cabinet, and leave Washington
" There was one way in which he could retire honorably
" nnd victorious. It he would accept the mission to Rus-- "

sia, he would-b- e making an honorable exchange for the
' War Department ; and all were willing that Mr. Branch
" should be dismissed, which would furnish Eaton a tri-

umph."
Thus through this chosen organ of Mr. Calhoun, we are

possessed of the true motive which actuated my kind as-

sailants. Their jIan was that General Jackson should be
President but for four.vears, and that Mr. Calhoun should
succeed him. The Telegraph was considered by its Editor
so omnipotent, that its dictation was not to be, and could
not be. resisted; and that it rested exclusively and alone
with him to declare who should, and who should not
" rule over us." Effect is often .mistaken for cause, and
in this case it seemed quite to have been overlooked, that
the former consequence of this journal, arose from the
circumstances, that heretofore it went with the people
not the people with it. The moment, however, that Mr.
Van Buren was appointed Secretary of State, jealousy
and fear arose, and then the desire was to place around
th" President as many of Mr. Calhoun's friends as possi-
ble

T to counteract the apprehended and dreaded influence;
a part of which I most gratuitously was supposed to be.
Devoted, as I was said to be, to General Jackson, and
the success of his administration, mv appointment was
calculated rather to thwart than to promote'.their ulterior
designs. It was deemed necessary to prevent it ; but if
that could not be effected, then adequate means were to
be resorted to to get me out of the way. All .this Mr-Ingha-

and Mr. Berrien foresaw. Two of my colleagues,
if not the third, were in the secret, and used the influence
and importance which office gave them and their fami-
lies, to promote and further iheir grand design.

' Months had rolled away, and as yet the President liad
npver seen and corrected the evil as was .expected. Mr.
Van Burn, it was feared, had gained, and was gaining
so fast upon my esteem, that serious apprehensions were
entertained that I .would fail within the vortex of his in-

fluence. In addition, it was imagined, or rather feared,
that General Jackson might consent ton on, and
reasons were discerned why. Van Buren would desire it
as matter of interest to his, and how, through my influ
ence, the matter might succeed, and the claims 0 Mr.
Calhoun be deferreo,.his prospects injured, and he driven
into retirement. Fear and apprehension, and an impa-
tience of longer delay arose u Some decisive step,"
says Mr. Green, " must be taken, or else I do not know
what will be the consequence." This' malign influence,"
which was operated upon by the crafty subtlety of Mr.
Van Buren . must be removed, or the effect will be to post-
pone Mr Calhoun's claims, and drive him into retire-
ment. It must be removed from the President, and to
accomplish i;, I was to retire, not only from the Cabinet,
but from Washington, that I might be as far distant a
possible from ihe scene of their fruitful operations. The
Secretary n." War was not qualified for the duties of the
War Department; yet he might be sent to represent his
country at one of the most important courts of Europe.
H" a.nt his family weie not fit and good society for the
tm li s of such pure houorabl s as Ii.gham, Branch and
Be rien, and et they were to be considered quite " good
society" enough fnr one ef the first and most powerful
monarehs f Europe. ;

But, more! They were even willing to afford me a Iri-limp-
hi

For he sake o( getting me away from the' Presi-ae'i- t.

the i e ready and disposed? that Mr, Branch, one
ol 1 fiiens f whom they had made a dupe and instru-
ment .itght be dism:sed. Amidst all this tirade of
abus a d insult, previously offered, merely to get rid of
my supposed influence, they were yet willing to bestow
on me office and emolument, to mount me on a triumphal
car, and tie their friend, Mr. Branch, to its wheels. Now,
can any man in his senses fail to wonder, that I should
decline all these liberal offers, and finally retire from the
Cabinet f.:r no better reason than is asserted by these
g"nlemen, that the families of .Ingham, Brnnch and
Berrien would not visit me and my family ? Truly, they
make me out a greater patriot than I am willing to be
considered, while they afford to Mr. Branch no great
cause for thankssivin? to them. Their proffer, shows
hpw little he kneiv of those persons, who, for all His 2eal,
and ardor, and malignity to serve them and their cause,
were yet willing to r.acrifice him to their ambition, and to
their thirst for office. As a part of the consideration in
getting rid of me, they were willing to dispose of him in
any way, and at any saennce. ljius you perceive, my
countrymen, the real objection to me, as a member of
the Cabinet, and why it was that Messrs. Ingham and
Berrien entered it with concealed purposes, and with hy
pocritical professions. You can perceive the reasons
why I and my family have been so relentlessly pursued
by the friends of Mr. Calhoun; and you perceive the
origin of the progressive and concerted attacks, first upon
me, nxt upon Mr. Van Buren, and lastly, upon the Pre-
sident, that the One might be sent to Russia, the other
to Albany, and the third to the solitude of the Hermitae.
All us origmaica in tne restless spirit ot fllr. jamoun
and his partisans, and in a determination that General
Jackson should be President but for four years, and that
Mr. Calhoun roust and should be his successor.

In the winter and spring of 1829-3- 0, Mr. Green's pa-
per gave confirmation of the feelings and plans developed
in his conversations with Messrs. Webster and Welles.
In December, the New York Enquirer intimated that the

on of Gen. Jackson was desirable, and ventured
to suggest, that Mr. Van Buren might be a candidate,
provided he declined. Mr; Green sharply rebuked the
Editor for meddling with the subject, and especially for
introducing the nme of the proposed successor. In
March, 1830. M Webb again introduced the subject,
though in a different shape. He says: "We repeat, that
General Jackson, and he only, will be the candidate of

the republican party for the next Presidency .n- "P1'
the Telegraph again took eiception ; and lth?.u TJ
so frank and foil, as in the previous conversations
with Mr. Webster and Mr, Welles, yet the article d.mly

discloses the same designs.
should be subjectedbis actsagain be a candidate, least

.0 the imputation f selfish ends and electio ermg pur-

poses." He might not think .1 hy. duty to sacrifice his
xore distinct language held

Private comforts;" or, in ie
to Mr. Webster, " he cuht to go home t. the Hermi-

tage There ii in this article, nothing of Mr. Van Bu

ren's designs and intrigue!', or Mr. Calhoun's claims
These could be better managed, and to happier effect,
through private arrangements, which were then in pro
gress, though not completed. It was nol yet time to ap-
peal to the public for the correction of ''evils, which
the President could not be made to see; bufeSid ijtne

MRS. CLETHERALL proposes to open aSeminary for Young. Ladies, in Newbern,
on the first ofNovember next. Parents and Guardians
desirousofplacing youne Ladies under her charge, are
requested to intimate the same to Mrs. Margaret Scott,
on Pollok-stree- t, or to J. Burgwy n, Esq. on East Front-stree- t.

Terms as usual.
A few young Ladies will be-take- n as Boarders, and

particular attention will be paid to their manners and
behaviour, so as to render them, on leaving School, fit
to enter society, or to superintend the management of
domestic affairs.

Teachers ofMusic, and ofDancing, will be procured
as soon as the necessary number of pupils are engaged.
t rencn and Urawing will be taught, b urther parti
culars will be communicated hereafter.

REFERENCE.
William Gaston, Esq. Rev. J. R. Goodman,
Hon. John R. Donnell, Moses Jarvis, Esq.
John H. Bryan, Esq. ton, Hardy B. Croom, Esq.
J. S. Hawks Esq. Washing-- John Burgwyn, Esq.

August 24, 1831.

FRESH FAMILY FLOUR, etc.
f Half bbls. fresh ground Flour, from
4!new wheat, "fancy brand."

Half bbl. Soda Crackers,
Ditto ditto Butter do.
10 bbls. Pilot Bread,
10 do. Navy do.
10 do. Apple Brandy.

' 2 hhds. N. E. Rum,
12 do. Rye Whiskey,
5 bbls. superior old Monongahela ditto,
2 do. Jamaica Rum,
1 bbl. best Winter Sperm Oil,
1 do. Train Oil,

Chewing Tobacco, of various qualities, re-

ceived this day per schooner John, from Balti-
more, and for sale by

JOSEPH M. GRANADE, & Co.
Sept. 7. j

JOHN W. NELSON,
CABINET MAKER, :

TTJESPECTFULLY informs the Publick that he
continues to manufacture every article in his

ino of business. He is at all times provided with the
oest materials: and m return lor the liberal and in
creasing patronage which he receives, he promises
punctuality and fidelity. :

He continues to make COFFINS, and to supenn-en- d

FUNERALS ; and that he may be enabled to
conduct the solemnities of interment more becomingly
and satisfactorily, he has constructed a sunerior
HEARSE, lor the use of which no additional charge
will be made.- - JNc wbern, June 1st, 1831.

D OMESTIC L O TTER Y.

r ENTLEMEN who had Tickets in this Lottery
HJH" for sale, will please make returns prior to the
17th October, as the drawing will .take place a fevv
days afterward.

The subscriber has on hand a few: neat Phi
ladelphia built DEARBORNS.

A SULKY, with leather top, also Philadelphia
made, Two COPPER STILLS, and an elegant
asortment of self-sharpeni- ng PENCILS, and Silver
PkNS. Ihese, together with almost every article
in the SADDLERY and HARNESS line, he of-

fers very low, for cash. '
:

JOHiN TEMFLETUIS.
14th Sept. 1831.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ss.Craven County.
County Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

August Term, A. D. 1831.
SARAH m

1 riginal Attachment.
'' ILLI MVILE v IS, (

ipearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that theITDefenfdant is not an inhabitant of this State: it is
ordered Tu t publication be made for six weeks in the
Naith Carolina Sentinel ha said defendant appear be-

fore th "ourt of Pl?; Q iarter Session of Cravei.
County, A the Couri House in Newbern, on the second
Monday o November next, add repl-v- y or pled to is
sue, or Judgment huai will be renneren against mm.

Attest, J. G. STANLY, Clerk.
Sept. 6. 183 i. $5

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Craven County.

County Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
August Term, A. D. 1831.

JOHN BURNEY,
vs. Petition for the Sale of the

The Heirs of Lands of Thos Fulshire.
THOMAS FULSHIRE, J

petitioner having made oath, that William NelTHE and Nancy, his wife, defendants in this petition,
are not residents of this State: It is ordered, 1 ha pub-
lication be made for five weeks, successively, in the North
Carolina Sentinel, that said William Nelson and iancy,
his wife, appear before the next Court of Pleas and Qunr- -

tr Session ot Uraven County, to ne nein at.tne -- oun
Hous in Newbern, on the second Monday of November
1831. and plead, answer, or demur to said petition.
or said petition will be taken pro confesso against thein,
and heard accordingly.
Attest, J. G. STANLY, Clerk.
Sept. 6, 1831. $5.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, ss.
Craven County.

County Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
August Term, A. D. 1831.

MARX SHARP,
J vs . Original Attachment.

WILLIAM LEWI
appeating to the satisfaction of the Court, that the

1-1- '
Defendant is not an inhabitant ot ihts Slate: It is

ordered, That publication be made for six s. in tht-Nor- th

Carolina Sentinel, that said defendant appear be
fore the Court f Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven
County, at the Court Hous- - in Newbern, on the second

ondav of November next, and replevy or plad to is-

sue, or Judgment final will be rendered against him.

Attest, J- - G. STANLY, Clerk.
Sept. 6. 1831 $5

NOTICE
August Term, A. D. 1831, of Craven County Coort,ATLetters of Administration on the Estate of Colonel

JOSEPH NELSON, deceased, were granted to the sub
scribe r. Notice is hereby given, to all persons indebted
1o sid Estate, to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against it, are required to present them
duly authenticated, within the time prescribed by law, or
this notice will be plead in bar of their recovery.

JOSEPHUS NELSON AdrtCr.
Craven CoWty, Aug. 12, 1831.
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"command.
" Mr who was so randi with Webb, gave me, as

"a piece of advice intended for my benefit and guidance,
"the information that Mr.lWebb had, while here been
u advised not to attack MrJ Webster. Will it not be well
"to keep an eye on the Coirrier, and also. on
"Clay and Webster rely on the Bank, of the United States
'and the federal party. is their organ in .

" Let them succeed, or let them make any compromise-- ,

" and the democracy of New England, and particularly
" of Massachusettss, are the victims which must be offered
' up to Webster's vengeance. Is this not obvious? Un-- "

less the divisions and disunion of our party can be heal-"e- d,

defeat is "certain. Bold and decisive meajs en-- "

sdrp us triumph. There are some now in power, who
"accustom themselves to think lightly of the New E0g-"lan- d

democracy.. My own opinion is, that that detno-- "

cracy may yet hold the fate of the Union in their hands.'
Thus were the democracy of New England addressed'.

They were warned against the New 'York Enquirer, and
notified of an oltimate coalition, first with Mr. Clay and
Mr. Webster, and if that failed, then with Mr. Van Buren.
Webster would "come into the marAef" --in 'great force,
and Pell nut to Mr. Clay, if he co'uld purchase, or to Mr.
Van Buren if he could not. The jealousy of the New
England democracy was thus to be aroused; nnd they
excited to action by being told "they were to be offered
up as the victims of vengeance;" and that " bold and de-

cisive mean; would ensure us triumph.''1 Thus was it ho-
ped for and expected, that the democracy of New Emr-lan- d

would be aroused, and prepared to support "the
bold and decisive means" then in contemplation, to expel,
"the Eaton and Van Buren influence" from the council,
of the President,- - prevent him from consenting to a re
election ; and have very thing arranged, and prepared W

detsroy him.if be did consent. ,' -
. ' .

In a few days after, a letter was sent to Mr. M. M.
Noah, of New-Yor- k. In it Mr. Green says

" I have no doubt that the last article in the Courier, as
well as that of the 12th, was prepared hercy and are

'part of the intrigue intended to separate the President
"from his earliest and best friends.

'As to Mr. Calhoun, the object of the Courier is to
"drive me to the alternative of abandoning him or Gen-- "

ral Jackson. The artifice is too shallow for success. It
" will recoil upon its author. Those who desire to mono,
"nolize General Jackson's popularity for the use f Mr.
"Van Buren, are interested in circulating such a report,
',' which Mr. Webb took with him from here ; but the in-- "

telligent friends of the President, who associate with
" the Vioe President, know it to be false."

The report here alluded to, and declared to be fal$
was that Mr. Calhoun intended to oppose the
of General Jackson. Howyfalse it was, the reader, under
all the circumstances presented, isprepared to decide- -

Bnt it was not wise policy, then, to permit such An impres-
sion to go abroad. At that time General Jackson wa

not a candidate for nor was it known thM he
would be. The true policy of the cabal was to msimaira
towards him the appearance of friendship, a leHSl unlil
that point should be settled. It was only tbe " malign
influence" of those who might endeavor to peru..uC

ana ino vPresident toonsent to a
monopolize his popularity for the benefit 01 Mr. van du-re- n,

whereby to thwart the plans and project of xMr..CaW

homv that were lo be assailed. . ; o
He also wrote on the 30th of Mtrch m.

and employsthe foi- -Editor of the Richmond Enqu.rer,

'7f thefer was ii. ich demanded Ihat the
constitution hoold be fiK sad uni-

ted,
friends of the

the moment has arrived. The payment of the oa-tion- al

debt will present a new cr.s.s in (he h.story of na- -.

of new legislation. hrttions. and crea - " f - - " ZZ.
state of our treasury, thereby produced.

Question-wil- then be direcuy presentea to ine American v --

people Will you. increase the expenditure to; meet the --

existing revenue, or wi l you diminish the revenue to the
existing expenditure? j

If General Jackson is now declared a candidate I fore-
see that a new race for popularity commences. He occu
pies the position of patronage, and Mr. Clay that of the
American System.- - Do not both, these tend to the same
termination ? Can the administration contend with Mr.
Clay and profess to be the friends of internal improve-- "
ro-- nt and of the tariff, without throwing its influence
in favor of the vast projects of public expenditure urhtK
it is the business of Mr. Clay and his friends to seton foot ?
is u not me auty or all those who deire to bring backthe constitution to its original purposes, to" postpone thePresidential election until the discussion upon ihe great
questions, connected with the approaching state of r durfinances, shall have brought them home to every man sdoor? Uutil the people shall know that Mr, CJav'c inject Is to take ten millions annually out of the pockets of;
w.r Fuinuu ui uur citizens, ior me pugpose 01 buvin? n
another." 6

Mr. Green well knowinS Mr. Ritchie'g devotion to prla-cipi- e,
did not venture to approach him on any other ground

than that of principle. Appealing then to hi principle
he endeavored to alarm him with apprehensions that 'the!
policy of General Jackson would be substantially the oJ
l:ey of Mr. Clay that 'patronage-an- the AmetiJiti
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